1. DENMARK 6:36

Mazurka from Ærø (Trad.) / Polka from Læsø (Trad.)

2. CROATIA 4:56

Sako Delo (Trad.) / Dankolo (Danijel Maodus)

3. IRAN 5:36

Didare Yar (Trad.)

4. SWEDEN 6:26

Trollmors Vaggsång (Margit Holmberg) /
Polska Efter Johan Jakob Bruun (Trad. from Skåne)

5. BELGIUM 4:28
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Rozemarijn (Trad.) / Scottish Van Zaventem (Trad.)

6. FRANCE 4:03

Shitar Luludja (Trad. Gypsy) / Il Était Une Fois (Rosa Meckes)

7. BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA 6:49

Banja Luko I Ta Tvoja Sela (Trad.) / Kad Ja Podjem Draga (Trad.)

8. NORWAY 5:02

Nordfjordhalling After Annbjørg Lien

9. ICELAND 3:59

Málverk (Hanna Mia Brekkan)

10. ESTONIA 3:02

Kooreke (Liisa Kümmel) / Kargus (Trad. from Setomaa)

11. INDIA 3:57

Mi Dolkara (Shanta Shelke)

12. AMERIKONG 2:38

The Bund 上海灘 (Wong Jim) / The Singing School (Trad. USA) /
Birthday Song 祝壽歌 (Chow Chung)

TOTAL PLAYING TIME: 58 mins
© Lyrics and Melody as given. All Arrangements by Ethno India.
℗ 2014 Reverence Records. All rights reserved.
Ethno is a program of jeunesses musicales international
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BIR
HIMACHAL PRADESH

I

t was the summer of 2003, and I was jamming on my darbouka & didgeridoo at the
Sfinks festival in Belgium. Someone came up to me and said, ‘Hey! You should go to
Ethno!’. ‘What’s Ethno?’ I asked. In response he scribbled the phone number of Ivo
Lemahieu on a piece of paper and thrust it in my hand. I called Ivo. “Coincidentally”, he
said, Flanders Ethno was just beginning, and yes, there was place for me.

That week was magical. This is how it should be, I remember thinking. Musicians
should meet every once in a while, play with each other, live together, teach each other
and share that togetherness with the world.
Ethno is now 25 years old. It began in Sweden, has grown to sixteen camps in Europe, and
has travelled as far afield as Cyprus, Jordan, Tanzania, Uganda, Australia, and now, India.
Since 2008, when Ethno Sweden began to invite Indian musicians, the clamour for
India to have its own Ethno had grown—people loved the musicians that came to
Sweden, but wanted to discover their country and culture too!
In 2009 and 2010, I dreamed it would happen. In 2011, I began to feel I should take a
hand in it. I spent most of 2012 meeting people that I felt might be interested, and in
December that year, I set out to find a venue. Bhopal, Chennai and Mumbai, all were
on the radar, but it wasn’t till February of 2013 that I began to focus on the hill state of
Himachal Pradesh—picturesque, quiet, and perfect for Ethno, even if a little far by road.
At the end of that month, in a casual conversation in the village of Bir, I mentioned
Ethno (I had begun to do that constantly by this time), and was told, ‘Oh, why don’t
you go check out that place down below?’ “That place” was Namlang-Himal Ecovillage,
with pretty cottages, a common dining area and a dome that “had been envisaged
for music, but had never been so used”. It also had a spectacular view of snow-clad
mountains. I knew we had found our home.
Then came the paperwork, funding, and the highs and lows of planning an event
on this scale. In April the Ethno Committee said they loved my plan, in June we had
booked the venue. In July and August all the summer Ethnos knew “unofficially” that
Ethno India would happen.

We declared the first Ethno India open on 17 October 2013, and in five weeks, we were
fully subscribed with a waiting list, putting an end to all my apprehensions about finding
people to come “all the way” to India. The crew took shape from among my family,
students and their families. Barry Goldberg appeared one magical day and took charge
of the recording. Sweden’s Folke Bernadotte Minnesfond sent us four musicians and De
Vlaamse Gemeenschap from Belgium helped eight more with travel costs. Several other
organisations stepped in as well, which is how, on 23 February 2014, fifty of us from
fourteen different countries found ourselves travelling to Bir in two buses and a (fullyladen) gear van.
For those who were present, it was magical. For you holding this CD, just press play
and you’ll find yourself there. You can hear the rain falling on the tin roof in the Danish
Mazurka; it magically stops midway through the recording. You’ll hear the sound of the
pressure cooker whooshing in the Bosnian and French songs because we were recording
in the only somewhat-dry place left that could accommodate all of us—the dining room!
This album was created in extraordinary circumstances. A variable supply of electricity
and constant voltage fluctuations, three days of heavy rain that compelled the recording
crew to relocate often, the loss of one day of music & workshops while we experienced
Indian bureaucracy (but turned to our advantage by visiting McLeodganj, the home of
His Holiness the Dalai Lama).
Running through this CD is the joyous spirit in which this music was created, the
infectious camaraderie and deep understanding that everyone shared.
Join in!

Elisabeth Dichmann
Violin

Emil Palme
Mandolin, Guitar

Mazurka from Ærø
Alexander Jost Isaksen
Violin

This Mazurka (a folk dance in triple meter) was discovered not long ago in a stack of
old notations of folk melodies that belonged to the fiddler Hans Albert, who lived on
the island of Ærø. These were given to ukulele player Tobias Elof. Nobody knows where
this haunting melody originally came from and who composed it, so unless proven
otherwise we have named it Mazurka from Ærø, strongly believing that Danish folk
music is much more than happy polkas in D Major! There is also a C part to it, but here
it appears within the arrangement.

Polka from Læsø
The island of Læsø is situated east
of Denmark in the Kattegat Sea.
Isolated from the mainland, its tunes
have become a special sub-genre in
Danish folk music.
As listening to this track suggests,
when you play a Polka from Læsø,
you have to party!

Romina Host / Violin

n, Framedrum, Voice

Nenad Kovačić / Cajo

Tatjana Bijelić / Flute

Sako Delo

Sako delo konec ima
Samo moja ljubav nema
Kud se zglednem ja z očima
Već veselja nigdi nema
Brez sakoga picek morem
Sam brez tebe picek nemrem
Sako delo konec ima
Samo moja ljubav nema

Everything comes to an end
Except my love
I look around me
And I can’t see any joy
I can live without anyone
But I can’t without you my love
Everything comes to an end
Except my love

Sako Delo

is a traditional song from the region of Medjimurje in the very north of
Croatia. One version was recorded by well-known Croatian folk singer Dunja Knebl on
the album Kite I Kitice. Our version features an introduction written by Nenad.

Dankolo

is a tune composed by Croatian folk & blues guitarist Danijel Maodus
who plays in the ethno-band Kazan.

Arman Ameri Mahani
Baluchi Ghichak (Sorud)
Arsalan Nasiri
(Iran & Sweden)
Oud

Didare Yar
Az injâ tâ be Birjand seh godâre
Godâre avali naghsh, naghsh, naghsh o negâre
Godâre dovomi makhmal bepooshom
Godâre sevomi di, di, didâre yâre
Gole zardom, hamme dardom
Zeh jafâye to shekve nakardom
To biâ tâ dore to gardom
Ây
Ey yâre joon, ey yâre jooni
Dobâre bar nemigardad digar javâni
Ey bânoye man, bânoye man
Bezan charkhi benshin rooy, rooy, rooy zânoye man
Biyâ tâ gandome yek khooshe bâshim
Biyâ tâ âbe yek rood, rood, roodkhone bâshim
Yeki sufi shavim andar kharâbat
Yeki jârookeshe may, may, may khone bâshim

Gabriel Uddunge
(Sweden)
Tombek

From here to Birjand there are three turns (mountain passes)
At the first turn there is the view of the beauty
At the second turn I will put on my makhmal (velvet) suit
At the third turn I will see my beloved
My yellow flower, my heart aches for your love
A very old Persian song,
I didn't complain about your unkindness
so old that no one knows about
Hey my dear eternal love
the writer of the song or the
Come, for youth will never return
lyrics. Arman heard it from his
Ay
mother and she heard it from
Hey my lady, my bride
her mother, and that’s how
Make your turns (Sufi divine turns)
we know it.
And come and sit on my lap
Lets us be peas from the same pod
Arsalan’s rubato at the start
Lets us be the water of the same river
comes from the concert Ethno
India played in Bir (hence the
Let us become one Sufi in drunkenness
background sounds).
One sweep of our turn will clean our surroundings

Trollmors Vaggsång
When Fairy Godmother has
När trollmor har lagt sina elva små troll
gathered her eleven small trolls
Och bundit fast dom i svansen
And bound them fast to each
Då sjunger hon sakta för elva små troll
other’s tails
De vackraste ord hon känner
Then softly she sings
O aj aj aj aj buff
to the eleven little trolls
O aj aj aj aj buff
The most beautiful
O aj aj aj aj buff buff
words she knows
O aj aj aj aj buff

Trollmors Vaggsång

(Svenska “Fairy
Godmother’s
Lullaby”) can be
found in songbooks
for children, from
where it has made
its way to Ethno!

Polska Efter Johan Jakob Bruun

is a
slängpolska (Svenska släng, “to sling”, a reference
to the accompanying dance) written by flautist
Bruun (1818-1889), and recorded in 1880 in
Särslöv, Skåne. A collection of his tunes can be
found in the Bruunboken.

Arsalan Nasiri / Oud
Gabriel Uddunge / Da
Erik Wiskari / Percus rbouka
Frida Höfling / Violin sion
Thea Åslund / Violin,
Albin Broberg / CitterVoice
Anna Gustavsson / Ny n
Elof Wendt / 12-strinckelharpa
g Guitar

Rozemarijn

Scottish Van Zaventem
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En ik kwam laatst door den boomgaard gegaan
Daar zag ik enen notenboom staan
Onder den boom Rozemarijn
Daar zag ik enen notenboom staan
Bloemekens mijn

Recently I walked
through an orchard
There I saw a walnut
tree standing
Under the tree,
Rosemary
There I saw a walnut
tree standing
Little flowers, mine

The Scottish is a partnered country-dance with two
or more couples that originated in Bohemia. The
Scottish Van Zaventem (Scottish from Zaventem) was
first written down and recorded by Hubert Boone
(violinist & bagpiper in Het Brabants Volksorkest),
noted for his work in compiling traditional music
from Flanders, Belgium & Europe.

eren
Van Mald
Marieke accordeon
Diatonic

Nele Van De Keere
Violin

Leen Devyver
Flute, Bagpipe
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Il Était Une Fois
Chacun fait des petites erreurs
Chacun a le droit d’avoir peur
Mais comment-vous raconter
Ce que justice m’a enlevé?
Je ne peux pas vous dire « Il était une fois »
Dans les contes il y a rire, amour et joies
Ici nulle joie et nulle fin heureuses
Rien que femmes enfermées, un brin rêveuses

Diane Caussade
Violin, Voice

Everyone makes little mistakes
Everyone has the right to be afraid
But how do I recount
What justice has taken away from me?
I cannot say to you "Once upon a time"
In fairy tales there is laughter, love and joy
Here there’s no joy and no happy endings
Nothing but women locked up, a bit dream-like.

Shitar Luludja /
Il Était Une Fois
Though played in two
tempi, this track is
one traditional piece
of gypsy music called
Shitar Luludja. The fast
tune in the second part
is exactly the same
piece of music as the
first, but played at twice
the speed, and with
added improvisation.
Rosa Meckes, a Yeniche
woman (the Yeniche
are a nomadic people
in West Europe) was
incarcerated for a year
because she drove
her car without a valid
license in order to
bring her baby to the
doctor; the father of the
child had died a month
earlier. The lyrics to this
tune were written while
she was in prison.

Damir Imamović
Voice, Guitar

Banja Luko I Ta Tvoja Sela
Banja luko i ta tvoja sela
U tebi me draga zanijela
Zanijela garavim očima,
bijelim licem i mednim ustima
Garavušo kad bi moja bila
moja bi se želja ispunila

Kad ja pođem draga
Kad ja pođem draga
Iz Saraj`va grada
Ti ne plači draga
Ne daj srcu jada
This track consists of two songs used to showcase the different
traditions of Sevdah music in Bosnia & Herzegovina. They are
connected by the same intermezzo (a composition that fits
between two pieces of music). Sevdah music is characterized by
slow or moderate tempi and intense melodies noted for leaving
the listener with a strong melancholic feeling. Sevdah songs
are elaborate, emotionally charged and sung with passion and
fervor, as heard in the introduction by Meeta and Damir.

Nordfjordhalling After Annbjørg Lien
Nordfjord (Norsk “northern fjord”, in contrast to Sunnfjord, “southern fjord”) is a
region located in the west of Norway.
The halling is a quick dance in 6/8 or 2/4 time that includes acrobatic, athletic
competition between dancers. Historically, it was performed by young men at
weddings and parties; today it is also performed by women. At the end of the halling,
dancers kick a hat off a stick!
Annbjørg Lien is a Norwegian musician who plays the traditional hardingfele, violin,
and nyckelharpa.

Sofie Mortvedt
Hardingfele

Hanna Mia says of this tune, “I wrote this song as I was
inspired by a poem with the same name that my mother
had written and sent to me at the beginning of Ethno
(India). It was about painting the mountains, rivers and the
ocean for someone. Since everyone at Ethno needed to
learn the Icelandic words, I made new, easier, lyrics (yeah,
right!) and wrote the tune to it.

Málverk

Ég skal mála öll fjöllin fyrir þig
Mála gul, rauð og blá fyrir þig
Þegar vonin þín fer
Skal ég vera með þér
Ég skal mála öll fjöllin fyrir þig

I will paint all the mountains for you
Paint them yellow, red and blue for you
So when your hope is gone
I will be there for you
I will paint all the mountains for you

Ég skal mála öll blóm fyrir þig
Mála gul, rauð og blá fyrir þig
Þegar gleðin þin fer
Skal ég vera með þér
Ég skal mála öll blóm fyrir þig

I will paint all the flowers for you
Paint them yellow, red and blue for you
So when your happiness is gone
I will be there for you
I will paint all the flowers for you

Sólin skín á ný The sun shines again
Sólin skín á þig og mig The sun shines on you and me
Ég skal mála öll orð fyrir þig
Mála gul, rauð og blá fyrir þig
Þegar ástin þín fer
Skal ég vera með þér
Ég skal mála öll orð fyrir þig

I will paint all the words for you
Paint them yellow, red and blue for you
So when your love is gone
I will be there for you
I will paint all the words for you

Sólin skín á ný The sun shines again
Sólin skín á þig og mig The sun shines on you and me
Ástin mín eins og sól My love, like the sun
Heit og góð, ástarljóð Warm and good, lovely!
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Kokku-kokku, kooreke
Midadi-mädadi, männake!
Kibadi-kobadi kokku mingu
Midadi-mädadi mättad tulgu
Taevast tulgu, sisse mingu
Ümmer männa mitsa-matsa
Leiva peale litsa-latsa
Ah, Ah, Ah, Ah!

Precious cream
Splish-splash, butter whisk!
Clitter-clatter, come together
Splish-splash, clumps must come
Come from the sky, get in the butter
Round the whisk, squish-squash
Onto the bread, split-splat
Ah, Ah, Ah, Ah!

Lastel lõbus tantsu lüia Fun for the children to dance around
Võid ja pehmet leiba süia While eating their fresh baked bread and butter
Ah, Ah, Ah, Ah! Ah, Ah, Ah, Ah!

Kooreke/Kargus
Kooreke is a song about casting a spell so that
the butter being churned comes out better!
Kargus is a dancing tune from the Setomaa
region located south of Lake Peipus.

Mi Dolkara

Hridaynath Mangeshkar set
this Shanta Shelke poem to
music and it was recorded
by singers Lata Mangeshkar
(Hridaynath’s elder sister)
& Hemant Kumar for the
album Geet Shilp.

This style of music is called
Koligeet (Koli songs). The
Koli are a community of
Mi dolkara dolkara dolkara daryaachaa raajaa
fisherfolk living on India’s
Ghar paanyaavari bandraala karto yezaa
west coast. Their speech
Mi dolkara dolkara dolkara daryaachaa raajaa is a dialect of Marathi, and
Vallav re nakhwaa ho vallav re raamaa
you can hear the rhythm of
Aay baapaachi laraachi lekaa mi laari
their rowing in the groove
Choli pivali go nesalaya anjeeree saari
of Mi Dolkara.
Composer: Hridaynath Mangeshkar

Maazyaa kesaan go maalila fulaila chaafaa
Vaas paramaaltaa vaaryaan ghetaya jhepa
Nath naakaan saajiravaani
Galaa bhaaruna sonyaache mani
Kolivaaryaachi mi go raani
Raat poonveli
Nachuun kartaya maujaa

I am a boatman, a boatman, boatman and king of the seas
My home is on the water, I go back and forth from the port
I am a boatman, a boatman, boatman and king of the seas
Row, O Oarsman! Row!
I am the favourite daughter of my parents
I wear a yellow bodice and a fig-coloured sari (traditional Indian dress)
In my hair I wear chafa (frangipani) blossoms
When their fragrance spreads, the wind blows hard
A nath (an ornament) adorns my nose
Golden beads around my neck
I feel as if I am the queen of my fishing village
On the full moon night I dance to my heart’s content

(clockwise from top left)
/ Violin
Djembe, Percussion; Sachin Kumar Rohilla
Durgesh Kanwal / Darbouka; Nitin Virat /
Voice; Neeti Pandey / Voice
Meeta Pandit / Voice; Shaheen Salmani /
Sarvagya Sharma / Guitar, Morsing
Priyank Krishna/ Alto saxophone, Bansuri;
Tabla, Djembe, Padhant; Rajati Bakshi / Voice
Anshya Gupta / Santoor; Rahul Sharma /
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India was the first
Ethno for both
Nathan (USA)
and Fioni (Hong
Kong), Together,
they fused three
completely
different
tunes into
one seamless
composition!
In keeping with
this collaborative
spirit, the name
of the country
they represent
was christened
Amerikong.
The Bund is the
theme song of a
TV drama series
from Hong Kong.
The Singing
School is a
traditional song
from the USA.

The Bund 上海灘

(Seung Hoi Taan)
Composer: Joseph Koo Kar-fai

Long bun, long lau
Long lui to to gong sui wing butt yau
To jun liu, sai gaan see
Wun jok to to yatt pin tsiu lau

The Singing School

Waves crash, waves run
Thousands of miles the roaring river
Flows ceaselessly
Washing off, worldly things
Wave mixes with wave and they go on

I will sing you a song from
The old singing school
And the sounds you there may hear
Of the Do Re Mi and the A B C
And the voices ringing clear
Sing a song with accent strong
Loud and clear the tone prolong

Birthday Song 祝壽歌 (Juk Sau Gor)

Gung juk nei fuk sau yu tin tsai
Hing hor nei sung sun fai lok
Birthday Song is
Nin nin dou yau gum yatt
a traditional song
Sui sui dou yau gum jiu
Gung hei nei! Gung hei nei!
from Canton.

Wish you a happy and long life
And a happy birthday
Every year has this good day
Every age has this good morning
Congratulations to you!
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Artistic
Leaders
Meeta,
India

Artistic Leaders are experienced musicians that work as a team. They
are responsible for assisting each country in teaching workshops,
arranging tunes, setting tempos, working out chords, fixing parts and
organizing sections. They conduct rehearsals, prepare the setlist and
emcee the Ethno concert. During the Ethno they ensure everyone
keeps up with the usually busy schedule. Post-Ethno, they notate the
music, collate lyrics and more.

Pieter,
Belgium

Thea,
Sweden

Crew

The Ethno India Crew worked for fifteen months to ensure that
everything went smoothly during the Ethno. And perhaps for the
first time, an Ethno had a doctor-in-residence who took all the
colds, fevers and upset stomachs away!
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Sound Wizards
Barry and Philip recorded
Ethno India, no easy feat!
The sound equipment
travelled up in a van that had
had its seats removed to make
space for all the cables, stands,
electricity boards, speakers,
amplifiers and other extensive
gear needed to capture the
sound of the Ethno in a village
far from any major cities (and
electronics shops).
Remarkably, they mixed on
the fly, knowing exactly when
each musician or section was
coming in or easing out. Every
channel was taken, every
cable, mic and stand used
in their quest for recording
perfection.
On the last day of Ethno, just
hours before leaving Bir, they
took off their headphones
and gave us the sign we were
waiting for—a big thumbs up!

Barr y Gold
berg
USA

Philip Hor vath
Germany

VIKAS & KARAN KAPUR
ANURAG KAPUR
VIKRAM MITTAL

Ethno India Partners and Sponsors
INDIA
Leitmotif
Music Basti www.musicbasti.org
Radnik Exports www.radnikexports.com
Swastik Solvent Products (India) Ltd
The Shri Netar Kapur Scholarship
Apparels International Sourcing www.aisourcing.com
Suncity World School www.suncityschool.in
Conscious People

WORLD
Jeunesses Musicales International www.jmi.net
Folke Bernadotte Minnesfond www.folkebernadottesminnesfond.se
De Vlaamse Gemeenschap www.flanders.be
Eesti Kultuurkapital www.kulka.ee
Heino Elleri Nimeline Tartu Muusikakool www.tmk.ee
Association Ballade www.papyrosn.com
Konstnärsnämnden www.konstnarsnamnden.se
Albertslund Musikskole www.musikskolen.albertslund.dk
Folk School of Chattanooga www.chattanoogafolk.com
Muziekmozaiëk vzw www.muziekmozaiek.be
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Polska Efter Johan Jakob Bruun (Trad. from Skåne)

5. BELGIUM 4:28
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Rozemarijn (Trad.) / Scottish Van Zaventem (Trad.)

6. FRANCE 4:03

Shitar Luludja (Trad. Gypsy) / Il Était Une Fois (Rosa Meckes)

7. BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA 6:49

Banja Luko I Ta Tvoja Sela (Trad.) / Kad Ja Podjem Draga (Trad.)

8. NORWAY 5:02

Nordfjordhalling After Annbjørg Lien

9. ICELAND 3:59

Málverk (Hanna Mia Brekkan)

10. ESTONIA 3:02

Kooreke (Liisa Kümmel) / Kargus (Trad. from Setomaa)

11. INDIA 3:57

Mi Dolkara (Shanta Shelke)

12. AMERIKONG 2:38

The Bund 上海灘 (Wong Jim) / The Singing School (Trad. USA) /
Birthday Song 祝壽歌 (Chow Chung)

TOTAL PLAYING TIME: 58 mins
© Lyrics and Melody as given. All Arrangements by Ethno India.
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